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One of the most difficult steps ln refurbishing the aircraft was installing all the medical equipment within its bulkheads.

This is Project Orbis-an inde-
pendent, non-political and non-
profit organization dedicated to'`providing hands-on instruction in

eye surgery and to share the most
recent academic ophthalmological
knowledge with local medical per-
sonnel throughout the world."

The key to the project is the
DC-8 which was donated to the pro-

gram by a large airline company and
where-when refurbishing is com-
pleted-operations can be per-
formed a mere two hours after
landing on any of the I,loo airfields
throughout the world capable of
accommodating that type of
aircraft.

After a training mission in Hous-
ton this fan, the airplane is slated to
embark on the first of some  18

annual journeys to cities around the
wol.ld that have indicated an
explicit need for its visit.

Orbis will visit those cities after
local ophthalmologists have
extended invitations to this Imagi-
native and humanitarian program
of continuing medical education.
Each visit will also be structured to
meet the interests of ophthalmolo-
alsts in the different countries.



After doctors in the host country
have expressed a desire to look into
the modem aspects of eye surgery,
an average of ten o|)erations can be
performed in the jet each day. In
cases where instniction is primarily
needed, the staff of Orbis is not only
capable of teaching ophthalmolo-
tists the Intricate detads of their
vocation, but also will help to train
nurses, aides and public health
officials.
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Orbis will have doctors spend one
week in each host city prior to the
arrival of the jet where they will
review patient selection and coordi-
nate the details of the visit. The air-
plane, once all the preparatory work
has been done, will then land in
that city and remain from one to
four weeks.

Dr. David Paton, professor of oph-
thalmology at Baylor Couege of
Medicine in Houston and Chair-
man of the American Board of Oph-
thalmology, is the onrinator of the
project. Dr. Paton says the program"is not intended to monopolize con-

tinuing medical education at the
professioml level. In the spirit of
professional camaraderie, professors
will be encouraged to participate in
the project's education sessions side
by side with younger trainees."

The main reason for the project,
according to Dr. Paton, "is that there
are nearly 50 million people in the
world who can be considered
blind-and this number is expected
to double by the end of the century.
We simply are not holding our own
when it comes to eye care. There
are about 500 million people in the
world who are afflicted with some
type of eye disease and even in this
country, blindness continues to
increase due to an aging population
and the fact that diabetics-typical
sufferers of eye problems-are living
longer."

It was mainly to help alleviate
these problems that Project Orbis
was conceived.

The project is funded primarily
by pnvate coxporations, foundations
and individuals, but it has also
received much of the sophisticated
equlpment within its holds from
private rna nufacturers and suppliers.

In the spirit of goodwiu, the
Union Oil Foundation has granted
Project Orbis a substantial fund to
help it get off the ground.

According to Karin Eisele, vice
president of external affairs for
Orbis,\ "the airplane will probably
make as many visits to industrial-
ized nations as to countries in the
Third World in order to interchange
advanced skills among highly
trained experts from different
countries."

This mutual sharing of knowl-
edge between visiting doctors
and their hosts is seen by many
as an effort to export "medical
diplomacy." The proiect still seeks
some $2 to $2.5 million in funds to
cover the first year of operations.

In the hangar at Burbank where
the airplane is undergoing the trans-
formation, John MCDonald, vice
president of technical services for
TigerAir, the firm which is convert-
ing the aircraft, says the details
involved in building an airborne,
modern hospital are tremendously
complex, not unlike the building of
the once familiar hospital ship
HOpe.

According to MCDonald the
heart of the opera  ons, as far as
mechanical detads are concerned,
lies in the jetliner's audiovisual con-
trol center. "It's like building a mini-
ature television studio," he says.-



Looking aft from the cockpit of the Orbis' DC-8, a worker puts the finishing touches to an eye-examination chair in mld-cabin.

``The system is very complicated-

it's an extraordinary, comprehensive
system that will require two or three
engineers to run it. It contains 12
television cameras Inside the jet. All
these cameras will be placed in posi-
tion to record the doctors operating
while monitoring all the vital signs
of the patients  Vldeotape equip-
ment will then relay the operations
to a classroom or hangar near the
aircraft where other doctors may
watch and study the proceedings.

'`The purpose of the audiovisual

system," MCDonald continues, "is
to exchange the surgical methods
and information among doctors
using patients rather than schedul-
ing a series of operations where doc-
tors may miss a detail."

Dr. Paton:  "Orbis is a mechanism
for demonstrating the skills and the
methods of modern eye medicine.
We are interested in doctor-to-doc-
tor communications and we will be
using the entire world as an arena to
devise a program specifically for that
purpose.''

Paton says the aircraft win rely on
a permanent crew of ten, including
a chief ophthalmologist, an opera-
tion nurse, two doctors, engineers
and a pilot.

The volunteer teachers, who win
travel on a rotating basis, will be
backed up by voluntary flight crews
and an international legal firm to
arrange for temporary medical

licenses the visiting doctors and
professors will need in different
countries.

Once the project is well under-
way, the impact of its benefits will
finauy be reaped, after almost ten
years of planning. "Sadly, not
enough doctors have the needed
information or access to the new
knowledge and the skills needed to
solve the many eye problems," Dr.
Paton says.  ``Orbis, a far-reaching

project, will ensure that doctors all
over the world know how to con-
front and halt the rapid, unneces-
sary spread of blindness and eye
disease. One realizes the dire need
of such a project when recent stud-
ies reveal that new developments in
ophthalmology could reduce by
nearly two-thirds all new cases of
blindness."



The potential impact of Orbis is
almost immeasurable. Teaching
methods absorbed by the doctors in
foreign lands will leave a permanent
knowledge behind that will have an
extraordinary ripple effect through-
out the international medical com-
munity by helping preserve and
restore the sight of millions.

Aside from the acquisition of the
funds to see the project get off the
ground, the most difficult hurdle
was outfitting all the equipment
within the DC-8. This is where
Anthony Zuma, who designed and
refitted Air Force One, came in.

To squeeze the vast amounts of
gadgetry in the relatively small space
within the curved bulkheads of the
aircraft, Zuma used his imagimtion
liberally  For example, he suspended
equipment for laser therapy and
micro-surgery from the plane's over-
head while stowing delicate instru-
ments in serf -contained units within
the bulkheads and even galleys.

This was an done after an exhaus-
tive list of details had to be
attended. The DC-8 now has its
own water-purifying and air-filtering
elements, a serf-contained power
unit and even a darkroom for pro-
cessing photographs.

The aircraft has come a long
way since it cut a path across the
skies ferrying passengers from one
city to the other. In a world where
blindness knows no boundaries,
Project Orbis win serve as a
reminder that goodwill increases
among people trying to solve a com-
mon problem                                     ®
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The airplane which will travel the



PERI]Aps TIIE LAST thing one might
expect to find 50 miles west of Phoe-
nix, where the scorching desett sun

parched a seemingly barren land for count-
less centuries, would be water. But with
the help of thousands of old, discarded
tires, two of the largest bodies of water in
Arizona are in the making.

Nearly 300P00 tires were spared the julik

Ill-

(Once an old tire made a perfect swing.
Today about 15 pounds of petroleum-
based material can be reused from  it.)
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pile and ground into a special blend of
asphalts, a process developed by Arizona
Refining Company, a wholly owned subsidi-
ary of Union Oil. The rubberized asphalt
was sprayed over 13.5 million square feet to
make a waterproof membrane to line the
two lakes that arc now pact of the Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station outside
Phoenix.
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Last August Arizona Refining began the
monumental task of lining the two lakes-
one a 520-acre evaporation lake, the other
an 80-acre water reservoir. The reservoir
will store backup water should the regular
flow of treated effluent from Phoenix, used
for cooling condensers, be disturbed. When
the effluent has been recycled 15 times it is
then pumped into the evaporation pondRE



Technical Asistant, Bobby Huff examines broken down tires before the wire and fabric have been removed.

that engineers expect to fin with mineral solids. The
ground water sources will be protected with a 200 mil
thick membrane of rubberized asphalt expected to last
far beyond the expected life span of the lakes.

The engineering firm designing the three-unit generat-
ing station began testing membrane materials to line the
two proposed lakes more than a year ago. Small pits
were dug near the site, lined with several fabrics and
spray-on materials, and tested for potential leakage with
15 to 20 chemicals. Two fabric linings, along with
Arizona Refining's new product caued Arm-R-Shield,
passed the test and Arizona Refining`s bid won
the contract to line the lake bottoms.

Arizona Public Service Company plans to have the
first  12,070 megawatt Palo Verde unit in operation by
1983, the second in  1984 and the third in  1986. The
genera   ng station will eventually provide power for
areas in Arizona, Texas, New Mexico and California.

Testing has proved the n]bberized asphalt to possess
important properties. It is impermeable under pressure
equivalent to 73 feet of water while it remains soft and
pliable, it can withstand a 90-degree bend when cooled»
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Workers unload 50 pound bags of ground rubber into the mixing trailer where it is blended wlth hot asphalt.
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to  10 degrees Fahrenheit and remains stable up to  160
degrees Fahrenheit.

Asphalt, the ``blacktop" used to pave highways, is the
residue left from crude oil after distillation which yields
gasoline, kerosene, diesel and other fuels. Pot holes in
deteriorating roads will verify that, after a certain
amount of exposure, asphalt eventually breaks down.
Tires, being very durable, as well as flexible-and also
being derived from petroleum-seemed to be a likely
additive to enhance asphalt by sharing some of these
valued properties.

"We felt this combination had some potential as a

good seal for highways, if we could devise a way of spray-
ing it. The material was so viscous that there were  prob-
lems mixing and applying it," says Jim Bagley, president
of Arizona Refining. "So, in  1975, we began our own
expenments."

These experiments led to the finding of a mixture so
successful that a patent was received in  1978.

"The asphalt and n]bber combination appeared to

work well, but asphalts have a tendency to oxidize, or
dry, so we began adding extender oils to it," says Bobby
Hufl:, who describes himself as a "chemist turned engi-
neer." Huff had been experimenting with nibberized
asphalt long before he joined the company in  1978, and
holds several patents dealifig with the material. ``The
extender oil makes the asphalt more compatible with
the rubber since it (the rubber) dissolves in it more
readily.,,

The rubber extender oil, actually used to soften
mbber, is combined with a regular paving grade asphalt
and a special air-blown asphalt to make up 80 percent of
the mixture. The remaining 20 percent consists of
ground rubber from tires. One-fifth of the rubber from
old tires has been devulcanized, or heated under pres-
sure to render it softer and more soluble. "We use a high
percentage of natural rubber because it's tackier and
more elastic," says Huff .

"Tires have chemicals already in them that make

them very durable. We believed the material was going
to last, whether it was in the tire or in the road,"
explains Huff, "but we still had to solve the problems of
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mixing and spraying."
The asphalts and extendcr oils are blended at Arizona

Refining's Phoenix terminal in a 75,000 gallon tank that
constantly circulates the asphalt at about 400 degrees. It
is then pumped into distributor trucks which transport
it to the job sites.

Originally, the company mixed rubber with the
asphalt in the trucks, but the trucks were unable to heat
quickly and the adding of the rubber resulted in a signif-
leant heat loss.

"We needed a piece of equipment that would do the

mixing quickly, efficiently and uniformly and have the
matenal ready to put directly into the trucks as needed.
This would give us more control over the reaction
process," Bag[ey explains.

After many tests a hydraulic-mixing trailer was
designed by Dick Smithers, Arm-R-Shield superinten-
dent, and Carl May, master mechanic, both of whom
have worked for the company for more than 25 years.
The trailer-an innovation in itself -also received a
Patent.

At the job site the trucks unload their hot cargo Into
retorts which hold it and heat it to 440 degrees. When
needed, the hot asphalt, metered by the gallon, is
pumped into the speciauy designed mixer. At the same
time, 50 pound bags of ground nibber tires are emptied
into a hopper at the back of the trailer.

A metered auger measures the black pellets right into
the mixing chamber with the asphalt. When the rubber
and the asphalt are intimately mixed the blend passes
through a screen structure and is released through a 450
gallon tank into the distributor tn]cks. Before the trucks
travel to the spraying site their burners keep the temper-
ature at 400 degrees for spraying.

``The first job in which we used a rubberized asphalt

mix was to pave a Phoenix street. That was in May  1975
and the rubberized asphalt looks as good today a it did
then," says Bagley. "A test section of conventional
asphalt laid next to it failed in two years" Since then,
Arizona Refining regularly has added rubber to blacktop
for its paving jobs.

The mbberized asphalt had another property which
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The "boot man" on the back of the distributor truck watches to insure the hot material is applied properly

Arizona Refining had not yet used : It was watexproof .
When construction began on the Palo Verde Generat-

ing Station in  1976, the nearby town of Wintersburg had
an influx of workers. Last year, a nibberized asphalt
liner-after having been tested and approved by the
state and county health departments-was used to line
two new sewage lagoons needed by the expanding
community.

In Tonopah, Nevada, rubberized asphalt was also used
to make a membrane liner for a gold leaching field at
Cypress mines last year.

"These liners seem to be a natural use for this mate-

rial. Since both rubber and asphalt are very unreactive
it's resistant to most inorganic chemicals," explains Huff .
"And with eight biuion of them lying around, discarded

tires provide a plentiful and cheap source of rubber."
For the Palo Verde project alone, more than 3,500,000

pounds of ground rubber were used in producing 8,000
tons of rubberized asphalt to line the two gargantuan
ponds

Arizona Refining gets its ground tires from a rubber
reclaiming plant in nearby Chandler where 60 percent
of the rubber in a tire can be reclaimed.
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At the plant, scrap tires are run through conveyor
belts into two shredders. Teeth shred the tough material,
the fabric is removed and magnets remove the wire
from the rubber. Another conveyor carries the nibber
scraps to two cylinders which ron against each other and
grind the rubber. The ground material falls onto screens
which allow pieces which have been ground to the
proper size to fall through and go on to be bagged. Larger
pieces are recycled and ground again.``1 think this is part of the answer to the used tire

problem," says Hufl:. "You can't bury them in a land fill
because they will eventually resurface just like a balloon
in water and they don't break down easily, either. It's a
tremendous waste to take this product that has been
carefully compounded and simply discard it. Each tire
represents approximately  15 pounds of petroleum-based
material that would otherwise be lost forever."

Arizona Refining has found other uses for rubberized
asphalt and has paved air fields with it, used it for roof-
ing and has even covered steel bridge decks where salt is
used for deicing to stop corrosion.

"We've passed the probatiomry period," says Bagley.
"Rubberized asphalt is an idea whose time has come."©
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Dodger Steve Garvey, one of the game's top
hitters `  has not missed a game since 1975.

There they were, the Dodgers-the
Blue  Wrecking  Crew  itself -all  but
having  been  written  off  during  the
first part of the year,  dousing them-
selves  with  champagne  and  ecstasy
deep  in  the  womb  of  Yankee  Sta-
dium-that drab granite monument
in the  mid-Bronx that had been the
scene  of  many a  frustrating Dodger
October.

For Los Angeles, the World Cham-
pionship  was,  in  the  words  of  a
sportswriter,   "a   bicentennial  gift
wrapped in Dodger Blue."

For  the  team  Itself,  the  crown
demonstrated that the team was for
real after having come from behind
in  the  play-offs  to  beat  Houston's
awesome pitching machine and then
wrest  the  National  League  pennant
from the Montreal Expos.

For Union  Oil,  the  Dodgers  win-
ning the crown represented 22 years
of  uninterrupted  sponsorship-the
longest relationship between a  major
league  baseball team and a business
firm with no ownership interest in it.

To commemorate the champion-
ship, the world's largest baseball was
unveiled at Union Oil's Los Angeles
Refinery.

The   70-foot  high  baseball  nor-
mally is a vapor recovery sphere that
is part of the refinery's environmen-
tal protection system.

Lv`:=£;             Despite  the  season  being  marred

Workers put the finishing touches to a 70-foot "baseball" at the L.A.  Flefinery

by a player's strike that disrupted play
for  over  70  days,  the  baseball  appe-
tite  of Los  Angeles  fans  remained
undiminished  as  the  Dodgers  went
on to draw 2,381,292 fans in only 56
home games.

The fact that there were 2,7 sell-out
dates at Dodger Stadium proved that
baseball  fever  was  alive  and  conta-
gious in the City of the Angels.

No one thriued the fans more than
a  little  known,  pudgy,  charismatic,
unflappable   and   Spanish-monolin-
gual  left-hander  from  a   Sonoran
hamlet  in  the  Mexican  northern
desert who captured the hearts and
minds of fans in three nations as he
astounded the baseball world with an
unhittable screw-ball that left batters
dumbfounded.

He  is  Femando  Valenzuela,  who
with  his  incredible  performance  of
eight  shut-outs,  league  leader  in
strike-outs and complete games, went
on to become the first rookie in his-
tory  to  win  the vaunted  Cy Young
Award.

But for many Dodger veterans the
victory over the Bronx Bombers was
revenge at its sweetest because many
of them had been victims of Yankee
power in both  1977 and  1978.

On  that special night at Yankee
Stadium,  Steve  Garvey vented his
feelings:  ``This lays the critics to rest,"
he said. ``We beat a good Yankee team
because  we  had  the  desire  and
determination  to  win.  We  used
everybody, and that is the essence to
win.  There  will  never be  another
moment  like  this  for  me.  It's  been
25  years  of  blood,  sweat  and  toil;
physical and mental sacrifice. When
you play a team sport and achieve a
world  championship,  it makes it all
worthwhile."

Garvey  was  11  years  old  when
Union  Oil  first  began  sponsoring
Dodger  games  at  the  Los  Angeles
Coliseum. During that same year, the
Dodgers gave the  city its first world
championship and Dodger owner
Walter  O'Malley  began  envisioning
the  most  modem  baseball  stadium



Over 100,000 cheer the Dodgers as (L-F1) general manager AI Campanis, Mayor Tom Bradley and Tom Lasorda wave to crowd.

in history to be built in a hilly area
of the city known as Chavez Ravine.

The same year saw  a partnership
that would begin the fouowing April
and  which  endures  to  this  day-
Union Oil Company sponsoring the
Dodgers.

It   is   estimated   that   over   177
milllon people listen or watch Dodger
games  throughout  California,
Nevada,  Arizona  and  Hawaii  every
year  and,  according  to  Terry  Lubo-
viski,  vice  president  of  corporate
communications,   who  was  instru-
mental in acquiring the sponsorship,
``That  (the  sponsorship)  represents

great exposure for the company and
is  the  type  of  relationship  both  the
team and the company are proud of."

Luboviski,  who  was  director  of
public relations and advertising at the
time,  began  to  put the  sponsorship
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wheels  in  motion  after  he  learned
that a beer company which had been
a sponsor of the team was dropping
out. After meeting with Union Oil's
president  at  the  time,  Reese Taylor,
it  was  agreed  to  pursue  an  interest
in the team.

According  to   Luboviski,   "The
agreement was reached on a more or
less  hand-shake  basis  with  Walter
O'Malley.  I  met  him  in  the  Dodger
offices at a downtown hotel and he,
as always, was smoking a long cigar.
We  talked  promotions,  prices and
mutual benefits while he showed me
a  model  of  the  stadium  they  were
planning and then we shook hands
on the deal."

A  few  days  later,  a  contract  was
drawn  and  Union  Oil  sponsorship
became a reality.

To  this  day,  Union  is  the  only

company  that  has  its  identification
logo within the stadium.

Fred Claire, vice president of pub-
lic relations and  promotions for the
Dodgers  explains:   `'We  have  tradi-
tionally  kept  advertising  to  a  mini-
mum.  At the  stadium  there are no
advertisements on the fences because
we are aware that the fan is here  to
enjoy  a  baseball  game  and  to  be
entertained,  so  we  are  as  unobtru-
sive as possible. There has not been
a sponsor with any team that I know
of  that  has  been  as  sustained  as
Union  Oil.   Ours  is  a  case  of  a
natural  partnership  between  firm
and club."

Los   Angeles  also   shared  that
partnership  when  over  loo,000
cheering fans turned out to see their
team  in  a  victory  parade  down  a
downtown street.                               ©
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One of Henry Ouezada's duties as a sum-
mer employee at Union Oil Center was to
put together manuals for 76 Western
Flegion Marketing Services.

Unlimited

Poprpyoor#hn5t[es

WHIL£ SOME TEENAGERS in southern California
were grabbing their surfboards and heading
toward sunny beaches to pass the time during

summer break, others were making their way on
congested freeways to Union Oil offices in downtown
Los Angeles.

It's business as usual for 30 young part-time employees
who were hired through Union's involvement with
Youth Opportunities Unlimited  (Y.O U.), a cooperative
activity in which private industry offers summer jobs to
students from the 49 high schools in the Los Angeles
Unified School District. The program was devised by the
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and the
school district in  1973. Every summer since  1975 the
sight of diligent teenagers working at the Union Oil
Center, or at marketing offices downtown and in North
Houywood, has been a familiar one. For 10 weeks during
summer, the students were employed through Y.O.U.
for 20 to 40 hours each week.

Carole Stevens, along with her other duties as a
Union Oil employment representative, has been
administering the program for the company for three
years. Every spring Information about the program is
circulated throughout the three Union offices.
Supervisors make requests for students to Stevens and
provide her with specifics about work to be done. This
information is forwarded to the Y.O.U. office which
sends students to Stevens to be interviewed.

Union Oil supervisors don't have to be sold on the
program. They already are. Six of this summer's Y.O.U.
employees worked here last summer. All were asked to
return by their supervisors. Since Union's participation
in the program, eight students have been hired .on a full-
time basis after their high school graduation.

Bill Sukoske, computer exploration coordinator for
Union International Division, supports the program for
)ust that reason. "We had a givl one summer doing
secretarial work and by mutual agreement she contacted
us when she graduated and is working for us again. We
already knew how wen she worked," he says.

Working for Sulkoske this summer was Justin Hyland,
a high school senior. He performed the exacting job of
digitizing-a method of capturing geologic data and
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Jenny Tsan (L) performed her work with
suc,h enthusiasm that her supervisor,
Nina Matthews, had a hard time keeping
her busy.

feeding it Into a computer, something that used to
require the hand work of a draftsman. Stevens sought a
student who would be able to work in a technical area,
under little supervision and who was interested in
computers.  ``1 had never heard of digitizing before but it
sounded Interesting to me and it's given me much
valuable experience in a short time," says Hyland.
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"Ms. Stevens made a very good selection," Sulkoske

adds.
Even though Hyland will be graduating from high

school this spring, returning to Union Oil may not be a
consideration for quite some time as he intends to go to
college.  ``1 haven't yet decided what` I want to rna)or in
but this experience has sparked my interest in geology
and petroleum engineering," says Hyland.

"I think it's good to involve students because it gives

them a chance to see what's in store for them when
they get out of school and better prepare themselves for
when that time comes," says sulkoske.                      ~



It was a mutually beneficial agreement
between Chrlstine Ochoa and her
supervisor when she returned to Union
Oil for her second summer.

Felicia Wedlock returned for her third summer at
Union Oil. Wedlock's supervisor, John Augustine,
associate general counsel, values the very poised  17-year-
old for easing the clerical workload while regular
employees are vacationing.

"I like having the opportunity to meet different

people and do different kinds of work," says Wedlock.
She will be attending her first semester at San Diego
State University this fall. "My job has exposed me to the
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Felicia Wedlock, in her third summer as a
Y.O.U. employee, helps ease the clerical
workload while full-time employees
vacation.

business world and I've decided to study business "
Another returning student is Christine Ochoa, who

works for Lou Jelinek, coordinator of special assignments
for Corporate Comptroller/Payroll and Benefit Plans. "It
was mutual," says |elinek. "We wanted her back.
Fortunately, we were able to bring her back full-time this
summer."

Ochoa, who does clerical work in the busy office, win
be attending Cerritos College to study court reporting
this fall. "Although court reporting isn't related to what I
do here," she says, "I now know how an office operates."

This summer was Jenny Tsan's first in participating
with Y.O.U. and like many of these students, it was her
first job ever. Tsan tackels her stenographic work with
such enthusiasm that her supervisor, Nim Matthews,
secretary to Gene Ward in Union International Oil
Division, finds it difficult to keep the vivacious girl busy.
"lenny has done a magnificent job," says Matthews, ``and

she does things fast.I "
A basic premise of Y.O.U. is that students be given

meaningful work. For Tsan this tuned out to be
particularly true. "I was really excited about coming to
work here because I am interested in becoming a
secretary," says Tsan. She win graduate next spring and
intends to study business in college.

This also was Matthews' first experience with the
program and she's just as enthusiastic about it as the



Through his exposure to computer explo-
ratlon, Justln Hyland has developed an
interest in geology and petroleum
engineerlng.

industrious student she supervises. "I think it's a great
opportunity for students to experience things they are
interested in first hand, before they commit themselves
to studying these things in college," says Matthews,
adding, "We'd like to get more students like Jenny next
summer."

Joan Haden, su|)ervisor of customer and manual
services of 76 Western Regivn Marketing Services, has
supervised Y.O.U. employees for three summers. "I make
sure I'm on the list each summer because I look forward
to having the students around. They've all been very
nice young people and very good workers," she says.

This summer Henry Quezada has been working in
the marketing file room collating material and putting
manuals together under Haden's supervision. "I do
volunteer work at my church," says the serious young
man who plans to become a surgeon someday. ``What
I've learned here win make my work there go easier."

If Haden's plans are reallzed, Quezada will be back
next summer. "I definitely want Henry to come back,"
she says.

Stevens had no difficulty filling the 30 positions
Union pledged to Y.O.U. "I had more requests for
students than I could fill. In the three years I've worked
with this program I've never heard a negative comment
about it," says Stevens, who feels the program is
beneficial to everyone involved.

The students do a variety of jobs and are treated like
regular employees, expected to abide by the same rules.

"I'm sure that initially it's very frightening for them,"

says Stevens. '`For most of them this is their first )ob and
they've never experienced anything like coming
downtown and working in a big company. But they
hiten and they learn.

"I like young people," she continues, ``and I'm very

concerned because I see so many of them just fauing by
the wayside. And then these kids come along and
they're so enthusiastic and eager. It's very rewarding." ©
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Wlnter brings plenty of snow to surround Union's 76 Western F3egion Dlstrlct offices ln Anchorage, Alaska.
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The Unlon Tower, which houses credit card operations, serves as an accurate time piece for San Franciscans.

``WHITE CHRISTMAS"  was made a beloved  tradition
by Bing Crosby, but there are someplaces where
even  dreaming  of  a  snowy  yule  would  be

unheard of, if not downright preposterous.
Southern  California  is such  a  place.  There  the gentle

climate sometimes makes it difficult to detect the subtle
coming and  the  going of  seasons.  Regardless  of  natural
trees  which  are  full  and  green  year  round,  Union  Oil
observes  the  ioyous  season  with  a  15-year  tradition  of
displaying its  own  man-made  Christmas  tree,  glittering
and glowing in  the  midst  of towering skyscrapers,  atop
Union  Oil Center-the company's corporate headquar-
ters-in downtown Los Angeles.

But in some parts of the country, it just wouldn't be a
proper holiday without having a glistening blanket of snow
draping  the  outdoors.  Even  at  Union  Oil's  76  Western
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Region District offices in Anchorage, Alaska, where regu-
lar business operations pay little heed to cold and snowy
days, shining flakes dropping lightly from the sky lend a
serene  hush when  time comes to commemorate  the
holidays.

Sam  Francisco  will  be  brisk,  chilly  and  clear when
winter comes  to  northern Califomia,  but sophisticated
computers  will  continue  to  buzz  and  hum  inside  the
landmark Union Off Tower in the city's financial district
where minions of pieces of mail are handled each day at
the center of Union`s credit card operations. It's also likely
that fog  will  sometimes  ron  from  the  bay  to  enshroud
the hilly streets busy with  the clamor of cable  cars and
Christmas  carols  as  Union  employees  begin  their  holi-
day celebrations.

Winter  is  also  the  time  of  year  when  gales  of  wind
));\;   >
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With a lush green carpet of grass surrounding Union's offices in Ventura, CA, it hardly seems IIke winter.

blow from the Great Lakes causing a bitter cold and harsh
winter to freeze the midwest, but frost and snow don't
disturb  malketing  operations  at  the  Union  76  Eastern
Region  c)ffices  in  Schaumburg,  Illinois.  The  sub-zero
temperatures and inches upon inches of snow endured
by Union people there are sometimes even more extreme
than  those  their  fellow  employees  in  Anchorage  may
encounter. But even in the numbing iciness, a festive spirit
prevails  and  twinkling  lights  bedeck  the  Schaumburg
office bundings.

In the  energetic  city  of  Houston,  Texas,  where  it's
humid even in the deep of winter, Union employees at
the  Gulf  Region headquarters  there win be  tending to
the busy operations of the  many offshore  platforms in
the  Guff as weu as  the  operations  in  the  southeastern
states.
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Further inland in Midland, Texas, where the Central
Regivn's offices are located, a frosty winter's night might
be comfortably spent basking in the warm dow of a cosy
fire.

Throughout  the  vanous  locations  of  the  company's
operadons across the United States, Union employees face
winters which are as varied as the places they work. From
the genial, sunbathed beaches of southern California, to
the shivering bite brought on by strong gales and snow
in Illinois,  all  the  entities  that  make  Union  Oil will
proceed with business until the time when all activities
will momentarily cease to observe the holiday season with
their own individual traditions. Whether the holidays are
spent lig]idng the eight candles of a menorah as a Hebrew
prayer is intoned, or placing a solitary shining star atop a
Christmastree, the season is a joyous time forau.         ®
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SnowJaden streets set off the twinkling Christmas lights decorating Union's Schaumburg offlc;e building.
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Platform Gilda has state-of-the-art equlp-
ment for offshore drilling and lt is capable
of accommodating 96 wells, thus making
it the largest in the world.

Channel-are expected to produce 20,000 barrels of
crude oil and  10 million cubic feet of natural gas per day
when initial drilling is completed in  1983.

After years of meticulous planning, countless tests
and the investment of considerable capital, the impres-
sive stmctures-dubbed Gina and Gilda-are an impor-
tant part of a large operation that includes a new
onshore separation plant and miles of underwater pipe-
lines to transport the production to shore.

The platforms were given their names because the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers requests all offshore struc-
tures in these two fields be given a name beginning with
the letter "G."

They are perhaps the newest, safest, most modem
and efficient offshore platforms on the West Coast, and,
to the Union Oil workers who have been involved in
the project, they are the realization of a plan that first
originated when the company discovered oil from two
federal leases.

One of the first steps necessary to put the leases on
production was to conduct an environmental impact
report that would satisfy the California Environmental
Quality Act, and, at the same time, meet the rigid stan-
dards set by the Federal Environmental Protection
Agency.

According to Richard S. Gillen, regional production
engineer of Union Oil and Gas Division, Western
Region, "There were 44 different agencies which had
various sets of niles that dictated the regulations to
which a project like this must conform. To the layman,
this may not seem like much. But this environmental
impact report took more than 25 months to prepare and
totalled 2,200 pages printed on both sides in three
volumes. Lengthy studies have shown this report covers
and satisfies an the requirements dictated by the agen-
cies involved."•   Platform Gina is the smaller of the two and will

accommodate 15 wells.   3»+
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ABOVE: The onshore plant currently under construction is located near an electrical generating statlon south.of Oxnar.d.
RIGHT: Workers on platform Gilda set up the generators and other equlpment which will make the structure functional.

Gilda is an engineering marvel that has 96 well slots,
more than any other platform in the world. Its equip-
inent is the state-of-the-art in offshore driuing and
production. It sits in 210 feet of water. From this plat-
form, wells will reach to the Repetto formation and
eventuany into the deeper Monterey zone.

Workers have been busy at the structure since late last
year when Gina and Gilda were launched  After a long
ocean trek to California from their place of construc-.
tion, the platforms were Installed in record time.

Gim was shipped in two pieces and transported to
the Santa Barbara Channel standing erect on a barge
After the jacket and decks arrived, the platform was
installed in only six days.

Producing oil and gas lying beneath the ocean floor, is
not just the first step. The oil must be transported to a
place where it can be refined Into useful products even-
tually to be marketed.

After careful consideration, Union experts realized
that it was necessary to build an onshore separation
plant to process the liquids and gases produced at both
platforms.

The most convenient and obvious location for the
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separation plant was in an area adjacent to an electncal
generating station.

One of the first steps undertaken for the plant's
construction was to hold meetings for the officials of the
city and interested residents to explain the project. After
the Initial pubhc hearings were held, Interested parties
were taken to nearby existing offshore and onshore facil-
ities and plants so they could see that Union Oil's
proposed program would have little, rf any, effect and
impact on their way of life.

The plant,located in the area known as Mandalay
Beach, has been linked to the platforms by pipelines.

The onshore facility had also been landscaped to
blend with its surroundings, thus assuring that the exist-
ing dunes and vegetation remain essentially unchanged
during both construction and operation phases.

As drilling operations continue from Gina and Gilda,
the final touches to the separation plant have been
added.

The result-the offshore platform, the pipeline and
separation plant-is a clean, environmcntally compatible
operation, which will prove beneficial to both Union Oil
and the community.                                                             ®
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Sergio ortiz

Second ann:Hal photography contest
The Energy ot  Dancers-Cuzco,  Peru

Di]@]   ICES  tEDfl©u Gm@]  GiEilcj]  ©[f`Lue  H`=,Hs

YOU CAN'T GET THERE FROM HERE.
The old adage never seemed more true if one consid-

ers that energy-be it the kick motion of a leg, the spin-
ning wheel  of  a  vehicle  on  the  go,  the  propeller  of  an
airplane,  the full bloom  of a  main  sheet ninning with
the  wind-is  used  in  every  instance  of  motion  or
movement.

Energy and its uses is the theme of SEvm`IT¥ SIX Mag-
azine's second annual photography contest in which the
budding  Henri   Cartier-Bressons   and   the   would-be
W  Eugene Smiths that live deep inside  every  one  of us
who  has  marveled  at  the  wonders  of  photography  are
urged to enter.
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Last year, when we first held a photo contest, we were
overwhelmed at the  number of entries which depicted
the theme of Energy Efficiency.

Thus year we will select from the entnes the best efforts
that depict the uses of energy-any type of energy.

Employees, retirees of Union Oil (its subsidiaries and
divisions),  their  spouses  and  children  are  all  eligible  to
win the grand prize of $400. There will be two categories
and a total of seven pnzes, but a participant can win only
one prize per category.

The seven highest award-winning photographs will be
announced and  published  in  the  May/June  issue  of
sEVErur slx.
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HOW T0 ENTER:
Number of entries. There will be

two categories-color and black-and-
white. You may submit up to three
entries in each category. For exam-
plc, one color transparency and two
color prints add up to three color
entries-the total allowed for the
Category.

Ilfrounting and labeling.
Full 8 x  10 prints can be submitted
unmounted, 5 x 7 prints must be
attached to 8 x  10 sinde-weight
mounting boards. No framed prints
win be accepted. For your protec-
tion, slides should be mailed in the
boxes that come with developed
film, glassine envelopes or plastic
mounts. Fill out the entry form then
tape it to the back of each print. Do
not write on the back of prints.
Write your name and title of the
entry on each slide mount. Each
entry must be accompanied by a
completed entry form or a facsimile
of the form.

MaiH]ig. Mail entries in Manila
clasp envelopes, including your
return address and entry forms.
Include any cardboard necessary to
protect photographs.

Iiability. AIL entries are to be
submitted with the understanding
that neither Union Oil Company
nor any of its employees will be
responsible or liable for loss or dam-
age. Entries may be held beyond the

`` 3VEMBEfi / DECEMBEPl ,1981

publication date of the contest, but
we will attempt to return all entries.

Right to pubhish. Union Oil
retains the right to publish or re-
publish any photograph submitted
in the contest. Entrants waive any
claims for royalty payments or copy-
right infringement.

Model release. Contestants
must be able to furnish a written
"consent to use" statement upon

request for recognizable people
appearing in the photographs.

Entry FO-

Name:

Judging. Three professional
photographers from outside the
company will judge the contest.
Their decisions will be final.

Deadline. All entries must be
mailed by March  I,1982.

Awards.
Grand prize    ....   $400
Color
lst place    ...-..   $200
2nd place    .....   Sloo
3rd place  .....   $   50
Black-and-White
1 st place    ,.....   $200
2ndplace      .                             ..   Sloo
3rd place  ,....     $   50

Send to:  Editor, M-17
Union Oil Center
Los Angeles, CA 90051

Job Title/relationship to employee:
Division/Subsidiary:

Office Location:

Home Address:
Phone..

Title of Entry:
(Network)

Zip code:

PrintE     SlideE
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I have read and agree to the official rules of the contest.

Signed:

If under 18, signature of parent or guardian.

Deadline:



COFIPOIIATE

MAY  1981

35 YEARS
.....   Union  Oil Center

NOVEMBER 1981

40 YEARS
PHILIP BLAMEy   .........   Union  oil  center

30 YEARS
BLANCHE L ACOUISTO    .......,    Union  OII  cienter
fl   J   STEGEMEIEF`        ..,..       Uriioii  OII  center
VVAJ3D  E   STENNETT  JJ     ....       Union  oil  center

25 YEARS
FLOBENCE C,  813AZEE   ..,..       Union  oil  center
WILLIAM G   DICKSON   ....    Uriion  OII  center
J   W  NOBMANDEAU    .......,    Union  oil center
RUSSELL A  WAHl    .....    Union  OII  center

20 YEAfls
JEAN  F  SPENDLOVE     .....       umon  OII  center

10YEARS

MARIAN K   ALLEN   ...,,.....   unlon  OII  center
ELIZABETH I   COMPLol           .....    Union  oil  center
DONALD I   HUEBSCH  ....         Union  oil  center
AGUSTIN MUFIO. Jr         ....       unlon  OII  Contor

5 YEARS
ERIC  K   IAFORTIINE   .....       Unlon  oil  center
JC)HN  L   RAFuSE        ......       Union  oil  center

DECEMBEFl  1981

30 YEARS
NOBLEJ   ALLEN`Jr      .     .

15 YEARS

GEOF`GEC   HOUSTON    .       .
BPIUCE  y  SHINOHAPA   ....

Union 011 Center

unlon  Oil  Center
Union  Oil Center
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10 YEARS

BONNIE l<   SCHPIOEDE13     .....            Union  oil  center

5 YEAIIS

JEFFEFIY  F  CLARl<E    .......    Unlori oil center
GERALD M_ O'FARPIELL    ......    Union oil center

UNION SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY DIVISION

NOVEMBER 1981

30 YEAF[S

WILLIAM  D. SCHAEFFER     ......    Brea, Ca

10 YEARS

DENNIS K   KLIMOWICZ    ........ Brca, Ca
RICHARD W  REDOUTEY          ..... Bred, Ca

5 vEAns
DAVID R   BISHOP        ....... Elrea. Ca,
STEVEN J.  HALUSKA  ....... Bred.  Ca.

DECEMBEFl  1981

3o YEARS

OMER  D  JOHNSON            ......   Brca. Ca

20 YEAFts

DONALD J. CHRISTOFFEF`SEN             ....       Brea, Ca,

1 5 YEARS

KA"FIYN  M   HARl<INS    ......          Brea.  Ca

1 0 YEAl]S

UNION  76 DIVISION

NOVEMBER 1981

40 YEAfls
W_  F  BFIAUGHTON   .......     Los Angeles Flefinery

35 YEARS
HEBEPIT G   BEAL   ........       Beaumonl Refinery
ELSA A   13IANCHIN  ......      Schaumburg,  LI
BALPH E   DANIELS    .........     Chicago  pelinery
EDWARD O  PERRy   ........       Balnbrldge.  Ga
SHmLEY A   MONROE      ....   San Diego Teminal

30 YEAFIS

GEORGE V ANDERsoN            .
TOBIAS8   COOPED  .....
DONNYSDICK      .        .
WE   GEARHART,jr       ...
FIOBERTT  McSORLEY   I  I
J   C   ROBEF`TSON   .....
F`lcHARDE   VANDEUSEN       `..
KEITH  D   WALL     ....

E8lcKYOF`K        ...

25 YEARS

JOSEPH CSISZEF`   .  .  .
MARYJ   FITE      `
VVILLIAM  C   JACKSC)N         ..  I

LESLIE UNEBAFIGEf`       ....
D   L   MASEFl.        .
CALVIN J   MAuf`EB   .....
A   f`   PAflTINGTON     ..     .
CHALMEFILPEARSON     ,..
JOHNA.RJCHAFID§     .     ..
wiLLIAM  K   WELT     .  .  .

20 yeAI]s
GEORGE  M.  DUDLEV       ....
CHARLES I  RHODES   .....
ROBERT L   RUEITIGER              .
F'ATF`ICKt)   RUMCHAK    ..        .

15 vErms
JOANA   DONOHUE        ,,.
ANNA  HOFFMAN             .
ELEPIYFLEMING     .         ..

...       Minneapolis,Mn
.,     `      Portland.Or

...     EdmondsTerminal
..... Los Angeles.  Ca
..I        Columbus,Or.

. .   San Diego Teminal
...         Milwaukee.Wi

I.     ..  Houston.Tx
San  Francisco  Fleflnery

....   Los Angeles.  Ca
.  .    Beaumonl Flefinery

....    Atlanta.  Ga
Los Angeles flelinery

.  .  .    Rlcrimond Termlnal
....   Schaumburg,ll,

.     Los Angeles f`elinery
.  .   Schaumburg,  lJ

.    Los Angeles  pelinery
Log Aligeles  Fte!Inery

.  .  .  Rlchmond Termln81
...     Dallas,Tx

...     ChicagoBetinery

...     ChicagoPlelinery

.  ,  ,   San Francisco, Ca
.              Schaumburg,  Il

.            Schanmburg.  Il



WILLIAM  C,  FOX  `           .
MAJ]MION  C   FFIEIBERG          ...

DENNIS  K   KOCIELKO   ....
PAUL  P  M]CHALETO   .     .  .
TEFIF`Y W  ROBBINS          .  ,

..     Cnicago  l`efinery
I     I         Schaumburg.II
.    .     ChlcagoF`ellnery

..          Oaklancl.  Ca
Sap  Francisco F`ellnery

EUGENE J   THOMPSON    ......     Criicago Fletinery

1 0 YEAfls
VANCE C. BENNETT    ......      Los Angeles. Ca
f]EBECCA A.  BF`ANDT  .........    Sam  Francisco. Ca
DAPLENE  F  COMEjAUX  .........    Beaumont Ftofinery
MAflroN J, FOFtsvTHE         ........    Beaumont F`efinery
DENNIS A   GILMOFIE   .........     Eureka Teminal
STEVEN G   HEFiTEL  .......     Lan Angeles RerLnery
DONALD J   HILLS    ......... Los Angeles.  Ca
WLLIAMI   HOUCK..```             ..     .     LosAngelesF3efinery
VICTOR  E  JOLL  ........   Schaumbung.  II
APIUN V  MANDLEKAFl   ........   Son  Francisco B8finery
LINDA M   TH013SEN     ........ Log Aiigeles.  Ca
CAI"EN M   TORFIES      ...... Lo§ Angeles.  Ca

5 YEARS
Rol3EFIT K.  EIAUER    ....     Coos Bay,  Or
DAfiRELL Ft   CAFtDEF`

Pure Tramsporlatlon co    .........   0lney,  lI
FERNAN00 GARCJA      ..,.....    Los Angeles Teimlnal
Jl/DITH A   llAKANSSON   ..........   Schaumburg.  II
B0BEBT S  HENDEf`SON        .....   Son Francisco petinery
FllcHARDM   JACOBIE  .........   Wildwood,  FI
MAFLJORJE A. JOHNSON  .........   Schailmburg,  II
LOuls D  KEEVERT   ......    Eugeno.  Or.
ChAIG J, LEAF

Pure Traiisix)I"lon co    ........    OIney.  II
\^IAYNE a. MclNTOSH    I  ....           San Franclsco Refinery
DAN W  MEALER    .........   Torrance, Ca
GARY C   TUCKEfl    .........     Phoenix.  Az

DECEMBER  1981

45 YEARS
STANLEY J.13UDzrNSKI     ....

40 YEAfls
BOBERT a_  HILGOE  .     .  .
JOHNTPRESHAW    .       ..
SILVEN L   STALLARD

.....     Detroit.  MI

....   Schailmbilrg,  11
13eaumon` Fleflneiy

Pure Transportation ccl    .,......      OIney.  II

35 YEAI]S
jorNVBELL       ..`
LEON H   FFIAZIEF`          .

COBEBT T  GFllssoM
OLE P  GUNDERSON
TJ,HcOKS   .       ..
AFITHUF` L  JOHNSTON
HOWARD W  LEWIS   .  .
TRAVIS W  MATHIS  .  .  .
tERBERT W  MEyER
ROBERT L  PETERSEN

.....   Columbus.  On
.    .      Beaiimontf`elmery

.  .   Nederland.  Tx
I               Minneapolls.  Mn
. .  ,   Beaumont Relinery

....    Beaumont Plofinery
..    Beaumont Relinery

--          Tampa.  F'
..            Honolulu Terminal
..    Los Angeles Termlnal

30 YEAJ]S
MAF`JOFllE  D   BAI<ER    .....

CONAIDL   BAFINES   .    ..
"OMAS M   EAFILY   ..,..
CUBTIS8   HALL  .....
ALICE LOSKUTOFF   .....
JAMES G, MacLEAN    .  .  .
LAWRENCEA  PETERSON   .       ..
DONALDL   PIERCE        .    .

.   Sam Francrsco.  Ca
.       ..Columbus,Ori

...     Norfolk,Va
...         Tallmadge.OIi_
.    Sam  Francisco. Ca
.....   Torrance. Ca

..     Cr.icago Fie(Inery
Los Angeles Teminal

25 YEARS
CIARESE S  ALLRED  ........    Beaumonl Relinery
JAMES H   HATHCOCK  .......   Columbus.  Oh

20 YEARS
WILMA W  DAVIS                                                     .      Mlnneapo!Is.  Mn
AIVIN C, TATE    ........     Tampa, FL

1 5 YEAfls
JOHN D. ANDERSON
SHELDA F`   BAUM
FtoBERTC   BLUM    .  .
JOHN W  BRADDOCK

. . .   Sanfa Marla, Ca
....   Scliaumburg,  lL
....   Schaumburg.  11
Lee Angeles F`oflnery

DAVID M   13URsON  .  .
PHILIPJ   CROSBY   I  I
roNALD E. GiAss   .
BOBBIE M. GRIFFIN  .
JIMMIE 0.  HAFIMON  .
FIICHARDJ   HOBBS  .
DOLORES A  KRETCH
RAUL V  MONTANO  .  .
LINDA L   0LSEN  .  .

..    LceAngolce Retinery
. . .    S8n Francisco. Ca

.     ..    BeaumontPleljnery

....    Beaumont Refinery
....    Sanfa Marla, Ca

....     Los Angeles F`elinery
.....   Scllaumburg,  11.

..          Avila.  Ca

FllcHAF`D C   0ulNNEY
WALTEFI C  THOMPSON

....    Scnaumburg.  11

....   Schaumburg.  11

...,    Santa ^Aar.a.  Ca
San Fraiicisco Ftefinery

10 YEARS
AIJ=RED L BERGEFl       .........    Lee Angeles Rellnery
l]AUuNEH  CARPENTER                                      ...       Tampa,FI
LAmv E, CIAFll<  ......    Lee Angeles Relinery
NANCY J   EMEPSON  .......    San Fraricisco. Ca
SANDFIA LEE HAMER    ........  Phoenix.  Az
D0130THY J.  HA13fllNGTON      .......,   Sctiaumburg.  II
MAPITIN l_  HRPCHA     ......      Chicago  Fte(inery
TONG §   LIU     .,...   Scliaumburg.  II
Cfiuz MACIEI

Pure Transportation co .,,...    Van. Tx,
lroNALI) 13   flAMSEV  .......        Criicago Flelinery
JEANNE V  RODFIIGUEZ    ......... lee Angeles.  Ca
JAMES L   SUNDBEl]G   ,........      Minneapolis.  Mn
reD D. SZLAUDEBBACH  ........     Cnicago  Plefinery
STANLEy L. TAVLOR   ......     Cl`Icago Relinory
"EODOBE P TEMPINSKl       ....     Chicago Betinery
JAM A. TOMLIN  ...........    Beaumom Fletinery
FFIANCIS W  TROYANO   .......   Flichmond Teminal
"OS  A  wtlALEN  .......     Chicago Rdinery

DAVID8   ALBEF]TSEN   .....
KENNE" D  BURKETT  ....
LEE l]   HILL. Jr,...

FllcHAF`D  D   LAFISON    ....
GEFIALD  L  McPHERON

PureTramsporlatlon co    ...
LONNEYG   NEISNEFl       I     .
BEVERLY  K   RIVEF`A    ,....
BENNYL  TYBE         ...
ANNM   WEBER    .       ..

...... Lee Angeles, Ca

.             chicago Refinery
....    Beaumont Rellnery
..    Los Angeles Roflnery

---           OIney.I'

...     Porllar`d Termirial

.  .    Beaumont FtefJnery
....      Witdwood.FI

.  .. Schaumburg.11

UNION OIL AND GAS DIVISION

NOVEMBEFI 1981

40 yErms
JAMES R   HcOPER                                               .....   Casper. Wy

35 YEARS
NELSON BFIEAUX     .....        Houma.  La

5:LTEHCJF:3rENv.j,....o`ri;hovmeantcu,';..8:
00NAID Fl. GREESON         ....   Orcutl, Ca
DARRELL S   TETRICK. Jr    .........     Van, Tx
lllLTON A   SMITH   ........     Houston. Tx

30 YEARS
MAURICE O  DITTO               .
EUASH   EMILIANO   ....
JOSEPH  P  FAPIF`ELL   ....
BETTE  F`   JENSEN   ,,...
FIOBERT J   PEVEFILEy    .  .
PHILIPA   FllcH   ....

W  A   SINKLIER  ....

BILLy G   SPBADLIN           ..

.  .  . Andrews.  Tx
...... Andrew§.  Tx

.I.      Oklahomacfty.Ok
.  .  Unlon  011  Cente.

.... Orcutt.Ca
.    .       .LosAngales.Ca

....   Coalinga.  Ca
.        ..   Coalinga.Ca

JAMES E   TIEPHEIMEFl        .....          Santa  Fe springs.  Ca

25 YEAFIS

JOHN 13   BROUSSAf`D    ......    Houma,  La
DENA T  W  McCRORY  ....,     Houston, Tx

20 YEARS

GUI0N H   KLEINPETER  ....,..    Mobile,  AI
BOBBY  R   NU.lT  .........     HCHima.  Ia

15 YEARS

DMIIEL  D  COOPED  ...,,.... Orcun, Ca
8ARBARA FELLING   ........ Orciitl,  Ca
DANIEL  E,  I<uBIAK         ......  Houston,  Tx

1 a YEAl]S
GERAIJ) F  130NIN    .......,  Houma,  La
JOHN R   DAVIS          ....         Venlura, Ca
JAMES C   EOWARDS  .......      Venlura, Ca
CLINTON J   EFllcKSON           .....         Venlura,  Ca
JOSEPH H   GREEN    ......          Union  OII cer`ter
DANIEL L   HADDEN                                           ..... Arichorage, Ak

IIAYMOND E   MALLOY
WILLIAM J   MARKS   .  .

RONNIE  P  RHODES  ..........  Houma,  La
GREGof`Y I]   STANFILL    ......    Santa Fe springs. Ca
STEVEN E   URFER  .........      Oiney,  ll
HENPIV WILLIAMS   .........    Sanla  Fe springs.  Ca

§ YEARS
CLAUDED.DEHAFITE      ...
RICHARD K   FREDERICKSEN   ....
PAULB   MUMME    .     .I  .
KENNETH  0  MOFIGAN    .....
HAf`VEy H   NICHOLS    ....
DAVID M   STIKES   ....
pETEn j  sToi<Es  .....

DECElvlBEFl 1981

45 yEuns
ALLAN SEIGLEfl    ...

.       Houma.La,
.  .    Worfand, Wy,
..        Houma.La,
.....    Tafl, Ca

. Ancho/age. Ak
-....    Taft,  Ca

. Anchorage, Ak

40 YEAFIS

S   B   CLEVENGE13    ........... Orcutt.  Ca

35 YEARS
DE\^/ls FI   BRAWNER   .....,..     Vari.  Tx,
AUDEIL L.  EAVES      ........    Bakersfielcl. Ca.

30 YEAFIS
GPOSVENOFI C   BFIO\M\l          .......   Ventura, Ca
FL0yD A.  MAf`TIN   .......    Noah  uI
FRANCIS L  PETTY          .......   Miclland.  Tx
LEO H   SPAFIKS                                                    ..    Santa  paula.  Ca_

20 YEARS
S  WAGcONEPl. Jr.,.,....   Sacramer`to, Ca,

15 YEARS

ANCIL M, CcxpLETT   .....
HAF`OLD W  MAFtTIN             ..

10 YEARS
EDUAF`DO BODDEN      ....
RJCHAFtD B   GOMENDl    .  .  .  I
JOSEPH GUERRERC)          ..
JOSEPH  S  LEBLANC    ,,..
ALYCEV  MALONE        ...
F`ONALDE   SHAW   .    .    .
DONALDJ   STEVENS    ..,.
GEEDY M, STOKES              .
CHAl]LES TEAGUE      .
DAVID L WATKINS        .

5 YEIARS

TIMOTHy E   AMUNDSEN
HAROLD J   BATISTE
JUDEACHOATE        ...
P.F`   DALEDAVID.        .
DEANNAD,FURFll1      .
JOHN  D   FUSILIEF`   .....
RICKY  L   GIBBS   .  .  .  I  .

CONFIADA   St   JULIEN    .
G   FILCHAFID LANDRy    .
MARKA   IANDFIY    .          .
AF`THUFI  E   OMAND   ....

F`ICHARD K   POND  .
MICHAEL W  TOUCHET   .
DAVID  FI   VORK     .  .  .  I
ELDON  M, YOUNG     ....

Santa Fe Springs, Ca
....   O,clJt'.  Ca

...       Hoiima,La
.....   Casper.  Wy,

Santa Fo Spring§. Ca
....   Lafayette.  La
....  Houston. Tx

::.       Lovington.N,M
.....  Houma.  La

....   Lalayette, la,
...I     Snyder.Tx,

-              -Olney.   II

.....    Ancriorage. Ak
...         Lafayetto.La
•....   La(ayette.  La
.....   Lafayetlo.  Lo,

....     Van.  Tx
.,...   Lafayette.  La

--Claycity.tl
•       ..   Lalayette.La
.  .  I     .   Lafayetto.  La
....   Lalayet`e.  La

....  Unlon  011  Center
--            Claycfty,  Il-

...,   Lalayette.  La.
...      Ventura.Ca

::          wtsiLiberty.II

UNION GEOTHERMAL D[VISION

SEPTEMBER 1981

1 a YEAfls
JEPIFIY D   SCARBl]OUGH    ........ Big  Geysers.  Ca

5 YEARS
STEPHEN A   DAVIS      ....... Big  Geysers.  Ca

)\\\j   >
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OCTOBEFI  1981

15 YEAFIS

PIOBEPITW  PIAf]DIN    ,.                                              San`a  Plosa. Ca

5 YEARS

ALAN V  LATTANNER   .......           Mamla,  Philipplnes

NOVEMBEFI 1981

30 YEAF`S

HENRy T  SNOW    ,                                                      Sanla  Flosa.  Ca

UNION CHEMICALS DIVISION

NOVEMBEF+  1981

30 YEAFIS

LOYD LUNDOUIST  .  .  .

20 YEAF`S

JACKL   GOGEK.          .
BEPITHA LATHAM              .

15 YEARS

F`lcHAl]D  SMALL   ,...

JOE SMITH         ..
MANUEL SOUZA    .  ,  .

1 0 YEARS

HAFIOLDE   LEWIS     ,     ..

HELENSCHENCK    .       .
PATRICIA S   BOSS           ..

5 YEARS

GAF`Y COX
DAVID EDWARDS  .  .  .
LAWF]ENCE  FF`ANKLAND    ..     `
PIONALD G   GOC)DLIN         ,  ,.
ANDFtEW C   KEITH  ,,..

DONALD  LOWE         ..

I Brea, Ca

Rolllng  Meadows.  11

.  .    La Mlrada.  Ca

....    B,ea,  Ca
Arroyo Grande.  Ca

Provldence,  FI  I

Mlaml,  FI

.  .   Scnaumburg.  11

..             Wlcriita,  Ks

Sacranento. Ca_
...     Portland,Or
Unlon  011 Center

`        .    LaMlrada,Ca
WIlmington.  N,C

...         I<enal,Ak

40

DECEMBEFI  1981

35 YEAl]S

25 YEJ\RS

F`OBEFIT W  VASOuEZ  ........       Atlanta,  Ga

20 YEARS

JOHN W  DETLEFSEN    .......        Consholiockerl.  Pa.
DOFllsJ   GEIEFISBACH                                       ..   Scnaumburg.  Il

15 YEAl]S

PllcllAPID W  FIELDS       .....        Consnoriocken.  Pa

5 YEARS

MAFIK STYNSBEF`G
ROBEPIT WINDsol]

UNloN INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

SEPTEMBEFI  1981

20 YEAfls

GE013GE  E   KUBASH.  Jr       ......... Los Angeles, Ca
CIALVIN  R   OWENS   ......               Bangkol<.  Thalland

1 5 YEAF`S

JOSEPH C   DAMAslus    ......   Los Angeles, Ca

5 YEARS

LESLIE CROZIER   ......    Slngaporo

OCTOBER  1981
25 YEARS

EDWAf`D MA13KS   ......            Balikpapan,  lnclonesia

15 YEAfls

CHAFILES B   BEAUCHAMP   .....                     The  Netherlands

loYEAR§

CONNIE ALSBRO0K   .....,,...   Los Angeles.  Ca
JOHN M   NEWKIFIK          .....      Log Angeles,  Ca

NOVEMBER  1981

1 0 YEARS

WILLIAM  M   PECK    ...,,..      Thalland

GEORGE W  VARNUM   ....           Thalland

5 YEAFIS

NOWELL  A   BF`lEDIS       ........      Non^/ay

DECEMBEFl 1981

1 a YEAJ)§

EUGENE D   KING      .........   Bakeislield.  Ca

5 YEAIIS

GREGOR DIXON    .........     London

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

NOVEMBEFl 1981

10 YEARS

LINDA KING    .....         Calgary,  Alberta
WAyNE wlLSON  ..........   Catgary,  Alberta

5 YEAIIS
.....  Calgary.  Alberta



MOLYCol]P

NOVEMBEFI  1981

15 YEAl]S

JOHN CHRISTENSEN  ......   Iowiers,  Co
JOHN  DEMAFIIE   ........     Whlte  plalns,  N  Y

5 YEARS

DENNIS cllNNINGHAM        .....   Mountaln  pass.  Ca
WAYNE FAIRE  ..........    Mountain  pass,  Ca
KUFIT HENKEL               .                                              ..          Ouesta,  N  M

DECEMBEFl 1981

15 YEAl]S

GEFIALD ANDEFlsoN    .....,     York,  Pa
FEIIPE ORTEGA    .......... Ouesla.  N  M

JOSE  PACHECO       ....         Ouesta,  N  M
SANTIAGO ROMERO  ........       Ouesta.  N  M
RAYMONDWITMER..                                                                  York.  Pa

JOBBERS AND "STRIBUTOFIS

NOVEMBEFI 1981

50 YEAFIS

4§ YEARS

BOB  LA1.HEM a  SON,  INC.                                         ..Canton,  Ga,

20 YEARS
LjowFIENCE  M   RENNER   ....     Eureka,  Ca
LES  LINDEMAN  a  SON     .........   Morencl.  Mi

15 YEAFIS

SOU"ALLOILCO       .    .                                          .    Farmvllle.Va,

10 YEAl}S

GALLAHAN OIL CO    .....          Peru,  ln
GOLD  ENTERPFllsES,  INC                                          .  ,     Motley,  Mn
MOL0 OIL  CO     ...... Dubuque.  Ia

O.STEEN  OIL CO            ..                                                  Tuscumbia.  Al

5 YEARS

DECEMBEFI  1981

40 YEAFts

Pol]TAGE COUNTY OIL CO ,  lNC      ....    S(evens  point. Wi

30 YEAF`S

FF`ANl{  J   HARl<ENF`lDEB      .,......    Hermiston,  Or

25 YEAF`S

BANKSON OIL CO    ..........   Summerville.  Ga

20 YEAFIS

NEWBEFIRy c)IL CO        .......   Newberry  s c

15 YEAFIS

GOODMAN OIL COMPANY     ......... Boise.  Id
GO0DMAN  OIL COMPANY         ......     Lewiston.  Id
NEWSOME OIL CO ..........  Georgia, On
FIONALD a   MOSTROM                                 ..       .  Stanwcrod. Wa

10 YEAIIS

ALLEN 0lL CO  OF SVLACAUGA,  lNC     ....    Sylacauga.  Al
MCGINNIS  OIL  CO    ....

SUPEBIOP OIL CO.  OF THE
P'EDMONT      .
SWENsON OIL CO     ....

....   CollierviJle.  Tn

Wlnston€alem. N C
....      Lltcnliold,NM

F`ETIREMENTS

SEPTEMBER  1981

DANIEL  F   13AF`BOZA.  Union  76  Dlvlslon
Honolulu,  HI      .   .   `   .

HAFIF`IET  M   BAFtNAS,  W   H   Barber  Oil

Oaklawr\  11
BAFtNETT BOWENS`  W  H   Barter 011

Chlcago,  Il      .
HOWAPD  F   ENGLISH.  Oil  and  Gas

Vinlon.La       .,     .

JOHN  E   KINGCADE,  Unlon  76 Dlvlsion
Cloveidale, Ca

STEPHEN  E   MILLER.  W   ti   Barber Oil
Oaklawn.Il     ..

LAwf`ENCE W  TAF`NOWSKl.  Sr .  W  H
Ch,cago,  11

EAF`L 1>  WATSON,  Unlori  76  DMsion
Silsbee.  Tx           .

SAM WILLIAMS.  Umon 76  Division
Ch,cago,Il      .,

OCTOBEFl 1981

ALBEl]T  FI   ALLEN.  Union  76 Division
Homeland. Ca   ....

FF]ANK  G   BANNING.  Unlon  76  Dlvlsiori

Jolie',   11      .   .

joHN W  BASS,  Union  76 0ivision
PortNeches.Tx       ...

DOPloTHY  V  BUSALD. Corporate
Westlake Village.  Ca   .....

BAGE a   CHAPITEPl,  Union 76  DMsion
HI„,Ca         .

Dol]OTHY DEBPllG.  union  76 Division
Scnaumburg,  II    .     `

CABOL L   GOEFIS.  Union  76 Division
Sun Ci`y West,  Az    ....

SAMUEL V  JONES.  Umon  76 Division
G,if'In.  Ga    ,,,..

JOHN R   KENNEDY.  Unlon  76 Dlvlslon
Sarta  Marla, Ca     ....

...        Ai)rill7.19413

February 27,1952

.  .   August31,1949

February 21,1949

•.         AugusH,1967

Septeml)er  10,  1956
Barber 011
December 21,1959

Noveml)er  10,  1952

February  17,1948

.    Jar`uary 31.1947

September 30.1952

Februarylo.1947

`     Februaryl.1954

September  19.1946

....     July  24.1944

....      Junol.1961

.  .     March  19.1942

.   March  11.1946

PIUFUS  M   PEF`DUE, Oil and  Gas
Houston.Tx        .     .

DAVID T  STUTZMAN,  Uiiion  76 Division
Nederland.  Tx               .

CHESTEF` A   VINCENT  union  76 0ivi3ion
Lake city,  Ar                                            ...     Septembe/  29,1971

HENRY a   WOLTE13.  Jr `  Union  76  Division
Montereypark.Ca       ..

NOVEMBEFI 1981

CLELL D  ABEL Oil and  Gas
Santa Paula, Ca

ELMA F  AVLONITTIS,  Union  76  Division
ArLIIoch,  Ca   ....

BAYMOND H   DEAL,  On ar`d  Gas
Modesto, Ca           ..

CHAPILES G   CAFILSON,  Oil and Gas
Hoiistori.Ca       ...

WILFOPID J   CPAIG.  Union  76 Division
San`apaula.Ca       ..

JOHN F.  DAVIDSON.  Union  76  Divlslon
Pedding, Ca

DONALD  F  DAVIES.  Union  76 Divisiort

GEOFIGE  M   FAPTHING.  Oil and  Gas
SanGabriel.Ca        ...

JAMES K   FORf`ESTEB,  Oil ancl Gas
Orcutl, Ca         ...

EMIL a   FF`ACAF`O.  Unlon 76  D`vision

Lockport.  11

GEOPGE T  GOLDEN.  Oil  and Gas
Ccalinga, Ca   I

DOYLE T  GRAVES.  UNOCO
Solvang,Ca     ..

LERC)Y  PI   KELLEF`.  Energy  Mimng

GrandJunctlon.Co       .I

..            April 29,19co

.  .   August  16,  1946

..           Uune4,1942

...      April25,1946

.   August  16.  1954

September 24.1951

December 6.  1945

January 4.  1940

November 2.1945

.     Marchlg,1947

..     March6.1944
DORO"Y MOLITOF`.  Umon  76 Dlvlslon

A/lington  Heights.  Il     .......   October 23.1973
JESSE C   MC)F`GAN,  all  and  Gas

Santa paula,  Ca ..........   October 24.  1945
BILLIE  P13lcE.  Oil  ancl  Gas

Houston.  Tx ..........   August 3.  1959
KENNE"  OSWALD`  Union  76 Divisiori

Mt   prospect.  Il    .....      September  1.1949
WILLIAM  E   VPIEULS.  Union  76 Division

FIICHARD L   WEBER.  Unlon  76 Dlvlslon
Stockton.  Ca ......

JAMES A   WILLEY.  Union  76 Division
Nederlar`d.  Tx    ........      Eel)ruary  14.  1949

UPISULA S   ZUF`AWSKl.  Union  76  Division
\^fest chicago.  Il     .......     February 26.  19cO

lN MEMORIAM

EMPLOYEES

EDNA DEERING,  Unlon  76 Divis[on
Bcthell, Wa

BOBEPIT KETTEBLING.  Energy M ining
Casper.Wy                                                  ..        September5,1981

JAMES J   MOPB0W,  Union  76 Division
Tanpa, FI

CHABLES A   PINEPl.  Union  76 Division

MAPISHALL W  SOMEPIS.  Oil  and Gas
Seminole,Tx.        .

F`ICHAF`O  D   STEWAF`T.  International

Rlo  De Janelro,  B.azil   ....

RETIFIEES

WILLIAM  P  AHEBN,  Union  76 0ivision
Rodeo. Ca

ELSIE  F  ALLEN.  Union  76  Division

CAPIMINE ALLISON.  Union  76 Division
Wcod3f [eld.  Ori    .....

LEO E   BALDWIN,  Unlon  76  Dlvlgion
Santaaara,Ca    ..

MAPITIN  BAFIPIAD,  Union  76  Division
Los Angeles. Ca   ....

DONALD J   BEEBE,  Union  76 Divrsion
Maiimco,  Oh   ....

MALCOLM  Bf`ENNEMAN.  011 and Gas
Midland.  Tx    ....

AUSTIN J   BBOWN.  Oil and  Gas
Nacona,  Tx    ....

JOHN J   BUCKLEY.  Union  Cnemicals
Ya'dley'Pa       -

OYD C   COLE,  Union 76 Drvision
Je,ome.  'd   ....

September 26.  1981

September 25.1981

.  .    August 12,  1981

.  .    August  12.  1981

.     .   August20.1981

September 4,  1981

.  .  .   Augusl23.1981

September 21.1981

September 21.1981

SeptembeT  17.1981

September 21.  1981

.  September 25.  1981
F`ALPH  a   COSTA,  Union  76 Division

Pinole,  Ca    I  .  .  I  ....  September4.1981
AUDREY  I   DBOKE,  Union  76  Division

Kerrville.  Tx       .......       August  16.1981

EDWIN J   EPllcKSON. Oil arid  Gas
...       Augustl9.1981

GOMPlag8.N°j+FbLKSunion76Drvlslon
Palos verdes Estates.  Ca    ....  I             September 20.1981

EVAN  M   GFllMES.  Union  76 DMslon

GEOFIGE H   HARDIN. Unlon  76  Dlvlsion
Leesburg,  FI     ........   August 24,1981

BENJAMIN F  JOHNSTON.  unLon  76 Divislon
Norttwood,  oh   ....,..         July 28,  ig8i

F`C)V  l<lES.  Oil  and  Gas

Cobb,  Ca      .                                         .             September 24.1981
EDWARD Y  LEITH.  unlori 76  Dlvlslon

Grottoes,  Va     .........   August 3,1981
FPIANK W  LONG,  Union 76  Div6ion

Nederlartd.  Tx   .......      August 26.198l
BYPION  L   MacKUSICK.  Union  76  Diva3iori

Haddonfleld,  N J   I  I  .  .  I
JOSEPH  E   MAF`TIN.  Union 76  Division

Green Valley. Az    .....
EF`NEST MCLAUGHLIN.  011  and Gas

Cut Bank,  Mt   ,....
FPED M   MITCHELL Union  Chemicals

Liverpeol.  N  Y    ...,.

BERLE T  MUFtRAY.  Unlon  76 Dlvlslon
FortBiagg.Ca     .

ARNOLD J   NELSON, uruon  76 DM§ion
Boca F`aton.  FI     .  ,  `  .

CHABLES 8   ODOM,  Oil ancl Gas
Mldland,  Tx    .....

OSCAl]  f`AY.  Union  76  Division
Yreka.Ca     ...

Septombei  10.1981

..      Augusl6.1981

.  .    August  10.1981

.  .    August  19.198t

August 22.  1901

..,..   August30.1901

.     September lo,1981

..        .   Augu9t2,1981
HAPloLD J   SPOHN. Union  76 Division

Columbus. Oh              .....      September 13,  1981
MAPIGARET H   TBANT.  Union 76  Drvision

Norlolk,  va     ........     June 19.  1981
ANNIS TULLY.  Union  76  Division

Los Angeles. Ca      .......  September 3.  1981
0l{EY C   WEST.  Oil  and  Gas

lancaster,  Oh    ..........   August  1.1981
WILLIAM WILLIS,  Oil and Car

Oceans.do.  Ca     I  I  ......     September 17.  1981
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